


Conservation Corner Joanne Steele

Your exCom was asked by people living on Plains Road in new 
Paltz to intervene in their struggle after the town had drilled a 

water well on property adjacent to theirs, with plans to purchase the 
land for a million dollars or so. The intent was to provide them with 
water while nYC repairs its aqueduct, during which time it would 
be unable to provide water as usual to the town. The problem on 
Plains Road was that the town’s well drew the water level to below 
the residents’ wells. The town countered their protestations with the 
offer to hook them all up at the Town’s expense to town water from 
their new well and presumably from the aqueduct when it resumes 
delivering. The difference is that the Plains Road residents will now 
have to pay for water for which they didn’t have to pay previously. 
Your exCom discussed this situation, felt empathy for the residents 
for this sudden change and their future costs, but decided that was not 
an environmental issue.

 We are glad to help tame distressing developments. We need to 
hear of these problems early on, not after you are exhausted with 

rejections from a number of agencies, because then it is more difficult 
to get them to change their minds, regardless of the correctness of 
your concerns. For us to help, we need You to chair the committee 
and we will help find other committee members. The exCom consists 
of nine very busy people who cannot take on more than we already do. 
We cannot keep up with taming or stopping developments in our six 
counties without your letting us know about them as early as possible.

Right now, we are working on getting the town of new Paltz to 
issue a Positive declaration on the Testimonial Gateway development, 
which would require a comprehensive environmental impact statement 
(eIS) on all of the various projects associated with that development. 
We realize that the various projects that together constitute the 
Testimonial Gateway development are extremely complex and pose 
significant environmental concerns. We’d appreciate you, as our 
members, to support our efforts and contact the town Board at  
http://www.townofnewpaltz.org/town-board. Thank you for all your 
help and support.

Public Programs

PROGRAMS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBIC. BRING A FRIEND!
Visit our NEW website: sierraclub.org/atlantic/mid-hudson for more details.

Tuesday, June 30th, 7:30 - 9:30 pm

Sunset/Moonlight Walk on the Wallkill Rail Trail 
Join us for an evening walk along the Wallkill Valley Rail Trail from new Paltz south towards Gardiner. Moonrise will be at 7:07 pm and 
sunset will be at 8:35 pm. As the skies darken we will hopefully have an exciting sunset over the Shawangunk Ridge during our first hour 
and then soothing moonlight for our return to new Paltz. The moon will be nearly full so with clear skies we will have a beautiful walk in 
the moonlight. Wear comfortable shoes, bring a hat or jacket in case it cools off and don’t forget a flashlight or headlamp.
Directions to Sojourner Truth parking lot and boat launch:
drive down Main Street (Rt 299) in new Paltz and make a left onto Water Street just before the Wallkill River bridge. (Coming from the 
West, make your first right after crossing the Wallkill River). Continue on Water street and bear right as it becomes Plains Road. Look for 
the parking area on your right. Here is a map link: https://goo.gl/maps/gvqod. note the open space leading to the Wallkill River just above 
the words Plains Rd. on the map. That is the Sojourner Truth parking area.
Please RSVP: mhsierraprograms@yahoo.com

JoyAnn Savino

Stop The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
by Shelley Bance

The Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) is an expansive multi-country 
trade agreement being negotiated in secret between countries 

in the Pacific Rim and Canada and the united States. It will grant 
enormous rights to large corporations, including the power to 
decide our laws, and make it harder to safeguard our air, land and 
water. Though some tout it as a plan that will create jobs and foster 
international trade on a beneficial level, the Sierra Club is opposing 
its efforts due to the environmental impacts of the agreement. Though 
a deal has been cut in the Senate for Fast Track Authority on the bill, 
it is currently stalled in the House of Representatives. It’s not too late 
to get involved and make your opinions heard.

If you’re feeling complacent now that our governor has banned 
fracking in new York State, the struggle is not over yet. The TPP 
agreement with 10 other countries could dramatically increase 
exports of liquefied natural gas (LnG) to overseas markets without 
any domestic oversight. What does this mean for us in the u.S.? An 
increase of dirty fracking and carbon emissions, stress on sensitive 
ecological areas, an increase in natural gas and electricity prices, 
and increased use of dirty coal power. Another backside? The TPP 
is being negotiated in near complete secrecy, with none of the texts 
made public, but only to business representatives who serve as 
official u.S. trade advisers. The vote is now in Congress, where 
the agreement cannot be amended or environmental protections 
strengthened. 

The reality of increased fracking across the u.S. is enabled by 

the fact that the department of energy (doe) will lose its authority 
to regulate exports of natural gas to countries with which the u.S. 
has a free trade agreement that includes “national treatment for 
trade in gas.” That means automatic approval of LnG export permits 
to interested TPP countries, like Japan — all without review or 
consideration. 

It gets worse. The doe is even considering applications to export 
almost 45 percent of u.S. domestic gas production, which means 
more fracking and price increases that impact us all, not to mention 
more dirty coal power. And to top it off, the TPP dispute resolution 
process will enable foreign TPP corporate investors to sue the u.S. if 
our local or national government enforce environmental laws that will 
prevent corporations from profiting off their investments — including 
future profits they might have made — with no cap on the amount 
they demand! That means they gain the ability to challenge fracking 
bans in u.S. states. Yes, really.

And as we all know, the environmental impacts associated with 
natural gas exports don’t stop at the drilling site. The gas travels 
through pipelines across public and private land and through export 
terminals. That means dredging and expanded shipping facilities 
that take a toll on coastal communities. The result? LnG’s carbon 
footprint is just as dirty as coal.

So, what do we ardent Sierra Club members do to stop this 
disastrous trade agreement in its tracks? Contact your Senators and 
u.S Representatives and urge them to publicly commit to voting 
against Fast Track Authority for TPP. For the Senate, call 1-877-415-
8656. For the House of Representatives, call 1-888-454-0483. This is 
a crucial vote that will affect us all. do your part in rejecting TPP.

  
          

                      
      

  
                        

           

                        
                       

   
  

        
          
           
           

        
             

         
          

    
        

        
          
         

       
     

       
     

      
       

          
        

  
          

         
        
          
         

           

           
         

          
         

      
         

           
          

  
         

          
           

           
           
         

      

   
                     

                       
                    

                      
             



  

            
            

            
              
           

             
             

          
              
           

           
             
          

             
  
            
            

            
            

             
           

              
            

           
             

         
        

           
          

        
        

            
      

  

 

          
       

      

       
                         

                         
                           
                     

        
                         
                        

                       
             

  

 

    
  

        
        

             
         

             
              

           
           

               
             
       

          
             

        
          

             
          

          
           

            
          

           
        

 
           

            
            

          
           

           
 

           
          

            
             

            
          

         
             

           
     

          
            
          

        
           

      
            

          
          

          
          

             

Outings News Andy Moss
Outings are posted at: meetup.com/SierraClubNY and our group’s meetup site: meetup.com/Mid-Hudson-Sierra-Club

Note: Although both sites will have information about the outing, I use the SierraClubNY meetup to run the outing. Please RSVP on 
this site if you wish to attend.

HELP WANTED 
Our group is in need of volunteers to lead others on walks, hikes, and other activities. If you are interested in becoming an outing 
leader, please contact me: Andy Moss, Outings Chair, (845) 336-5446 or andy@hvi.net.

on April 11th an intrepid group joined me for a hike to Gertrude’s nose at Minnewaska State Park. The weather was blustery and cool 
with only a few breaks of sun. nevertheless, spirits were good and we enjoyed numerous views along this trail of woods, cliffs and ravine.

Sierrans Honoring Wild Earth
by Shelley Bance

Strengthening connections through experiences in nature is often 
a goal of Sierra-based wilderness programs, but it’s also the 

goal of Wild earth, a nonprofit organization in the Hudson Valley. 
The Mid-Hudson Sierra Club is lending its support to Wild earth, 
which sponsors nature-based programs for children, teens and 
adults, as well as schools and groups.  The programs draw on a 
broad spectrum of teachings, from indigenous cultures to modern 
natural sciences, with nature immersion as a path to building 
ecological, social and cultural resilience.

Participants enjoy new adventures, such as learning primitive 
skills and crafts with multi-generational mentors. on explorational 
treks through the forests of the Shawangunk Ridge, young people 
build forts and leaf shelters, uncovering the mysteries among 

logs and rocks. Youths from urban areas 
play nature-based games that expand 
awareness and enjoy stories and songs by 
visiting elders. Wildlife tracking, archery, 
harvesting wild food, and stream ecology 
are some of the skills and knowledge 
learned at the workshops and summer camps for children from 
kindergarten through high school, and personal empowerment is 
often a result.

In April, 37 students from the JFK elementary program in 
Kingston excitedly left their school classrooms to embrace the 
great outdoors. Simon Abramson, Associate director of Wild 
earth, noted the “amazing success” of the program and that 
“their enthusiasm for the outdoors was incredible!” He expressed 
gratitude to the Mid-Hudson Sierra Club for its support of their 
endeavors.

In newburgh, 20 teens from the Boys & Girls Club explored 
Scenic Hudson’s protected Snake Hill land and learned skills 
for shelter building, friction fire, and cordage, along with nature 
awareness and team-building skills. Later this spring, 50 middle 
school students will have a similar opportunity.

The Mid-Hudson Sierra Club encourages its members to lend 
their talents by volunteering for Wild earth, based in new Paltz. 
For information, go online to Wildearth.org or call (845) 256-9830 
or email: info@wildearth.org.

david Friedman, Vice Chair of the Mid-Hudson Sierra Club, 
states: “It’s thrilling that the Mid-Hudson group has decided to 
lend active support to a local environmental group that is deeply 
involved in connecting young people to the natural world. I hope 
that, as time passes, the Mid-Hudson group and Wild Earth will 
form a strong collaborative bond to offer our constituencies 
greater opportunities for environmental experiences and activism.”

THREE VIDEOS OF NOTE
1) More on microbeads: find the “Beat the Microbead” consumer lists and App, and report new products containing microbeads at:  
www.beatthemicrobead.org. 2) Thank your Mother: Think your cellphone use is safe? How about that new meter that Central Hudson wants to attach to 
your house or apartment or apartment complex? http://goo.gl/n0qqm6. Watch the video of Martin Blank, Phd, spokesperson for the International Scientist 
Appeal on electromagnetic Fields at www.EMFScientists.org. 3) Climate Change is Simple? Yes, it is says david Roberts at the Tedx evergreen State 
College talk. Check out the video at https://goo.gl/6vZjRl — oh, and pass it on!




